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Welcome to the 'Spring' Newsletter of the Military Mail Study Group. It

was doubtful if we were going to be on time due to a lack of material.
However, Brian Plain and Colin Campbell were able to come through at the
last moment. Our thanks for their efforts! All members are reminded
that this is their Newsletter, and they must contribute to keep it

going. A great example of the feedback necessary for a newsletter can
be seen in the RPO Group Newsletter - they never seem to be at a loss
for items from members . This seems a little strange as we think there
is a much greater area for feedback in military history than in RPO
history.

We had planned to come up with an article on the World War II blackouts
used on both coasts of Canada. It appeared that more work needed to be
done before going into 'print'. It is hoped that the two parties
involved'will do this, and come up with their findings before too long.

Our group at present has 46 paying members, and a bank account of

C$206.68 before the expenses of this N.L. The last N.L. cost $30.71 of

which, over half ($18.41), was spent on postage. This newsletter will

cost more as we no longer have complimentary photocopying. In this

regard, the best the editor can do is 9 cents per double page. We

wonder if there is someone out there who can do better? By the way, $88

of the above $206 must be credited to future assessments which leaves
$118 for this last assessment. That will cover this issue, and two
more. In the past the dues of $5 have always lasted for at least two

years,, but things seem to be catching up to us and we may need that
much for one year soon.

The Military Group also needs a new editor as this one has been, in one
capacity or another, involved since we were founded at Calgary in 1973.
Please send your 'resume' for this challenging and interesting position
to the retiring editor as soon as possible!

At hand is the FORCES POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY's Spring 1986 Newsletter.

Several items are of note this time: A piece on a British P.O.W. in
Japanese hands during WW II shows some of the varied mail that passed

back and forth. In Canada we had the same situation when our Force C

was captured at the fall of Hong Kong in 1941. The other item is about

a newly released book that may be of interest to some. The title is

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS OF US A.P.O.'S 1941-84. It is reported by the FPHS

that this is the Fifth Edition of the book published by the WAR COVER
CLUB and it contains new information gathered since the last edition was
printed in 1979. The book is available from L. E. Kieffer , Box 173,
Jamesburg, N.J., 08831 for US$15, which may (or may not cover the
postage).



DON'T FORGET BNAPEX IN DEARBORN MICHIGAN AUGUST 29-31 1986

And, by the way, the PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGIONAL BNA GROUP had a GREAT

meeting in Vancouver last March 15. A part of the program was given over
to military interests, and there were 7 of the Military Group in
attendance.

We have two articles this issue:

FORCE Q by Brian Plain has been quite awhile in the works. Research
sometimes becomes quite involved, and takes much time, especially when
one is also very busy as Brian is. Not much in the way of postal
history remains of this Force, and one is indeed fortunate to find these
items. Brian has done an excellant job here, and it is hoped that you
will enjoy reading the article.

THE SHIPS OF CONVOY by Colin Campbell gives an insight into something we

perhaps have not thought much about. This forms part of a series and we

hope you like it. Read on for further information!

A PAGE FROM THE COLLECTION OF'

A new series, hopefully, by our members (retyped by editor to fit here)

H. M. HOSPITAL SHIP / LETITIA

In the January/February 1986 issue, the Editor of 'BNA TOPICS' reported

the existence of a rectangular marking from this ship, dated March,

1917. Richardson (1983) reported one marking known from 'ARAGUAYA' and

none from any other hospital ship used by Canadian Forces in WW I.

This example, dated June 1917, is from the same correspondence as the

earlier cover - probably from a Medical Officer on the ship, as he

censored his own mail - but it shows a 56 x 37mm oval marking in purple,

and a Halifax flag cancel (Richardson Type 21-3) dated June 30, 1917,
cancelling the Warr-Tax stamp applied by the Canadian Post Office. A

manuscript notation indicates the enclosed letter was written on June
24, 1917.

The `Donaldson ' Lin ,F td.
To CANADA AND Ut1 TED
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1st CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE - SHIPS IN CONVOY - 1914

Colin Campbfell

S!i(P3 OF CONVOY.
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Rear Cruiser : HMI S. "T.ALBOT," G.V.C.L.

vor some, time now a number of collectors have been assembling post cards

and pictures of the transports which carried the First Canadian Contingent to

England in October 1914. The convoy left Gaspe Basin October 3rd.

Through a series of Newsletters it is planned to illustrate as many of the

32 transport ships that formed the convoy as possible plus the Royal. Navy

escorts . One add itional ship, MANHATTA'>.1':, followed a couple of days later. Help

from readers in reporting a few missing cards would be appreciated.

One of the hazards in presenting the above is to ensure the ships illust-

rated were in fact the ships which did ti(e job. Ship's names for ages have been
handed down from one generation of ship to another. We'll. do our best to keep

things straight.

Military postal history and the 191.4 convoy are closely linked. With some
32,330 Officers and men who travelled in the convoy plus 7,0.11 crew there must

have been a considerable amount of mail prepared. The troops, no doubt, were

cautioned against writing and posting just prior to leaving Val.cartier Camp,

and, during their stay at Quebec City during the loading of the ships which

occupied seven days. Letters and. cards however would have been written. Once

on board there was one last chance as a few ships, perhaps, offloaded mail at

Father Point, Que., although the quantity of mail must have been quite small..

Mail was prepared during the voyage, no doubt, and posted as soon a practicable

in England with the possibility of interesting postmarks beinnapplied before

the mail. was sent to Canada. In the course of this article we hope to highlight

a few card-, which were linked to the convoy, or specific ships.

To save repeating some details it is noted here that 7,500 horses were

taken to England as well as quantities of field . guns , horsed vehicles, motor

cars, trucks and bicycles . These were spread throughout the convoy.

The principal reference we will use is:

Official History of the Carvidi(:.n rorces in the Great War
- 191.4-1919. .,ompiled by :,.F.1)uguid and published 1938.



The steamer UPLAND (Red Star Line) was built in 1908. She carried 2,328
troops of the 2nd C.I.B., 5th and 6th -attaiions only. See item 170,

Newsletter /27 re card written on board during passage. Etlso aboard were rifles,
ammo, Red Cross supplies and 13,550 sacks of flour. d,ompleted loading at Iduebec
September 29 and disembarked Plymouth October 20.

MEGANTIC was built, in 1909 for the'hi.te Star Line with tonnage 14,878. She

carried 1,647 troops comprised of the Div Ammo Column, ^ Div Signals Co and the
15th _nf Batt. In addition, ammo, ;Food an.lumber. ^,ompleted loading September

30 and disembarked October 16 at .lymouth.

IVERNIA was built. in 1903 for Cunard ar. 14,08 tons. .she loaded ammo, arty.

stores and carried i-T.C; personnel 2nd ,-de., C.F.:,., 4th, 5th & 6th Batteries, two
Ammo Columns and 927 Officers and rr-en. Completed loadin; Sept 26 and disembarked

October 20.

SICILIAN was built 1899 for : llan at 7,328 tons. She carried ammo, grain

and lumber as well as 1st Bde C.F.A. As',ro Colurrn, 2nd fade details and Reserve Park

personnel for total 341. Also ammo, grain and lumber. Completed loading Sept 24

and offloaded October 18.

WOVEN IN SILk.

R.M.S. IVERNLA.

ALLAH I_- no-L MAID STEA..-'SICILIAN



FORCE Q" 1?41-42
n'85

The islands of St . P i err•e and Miquelon are France's oldest
and small est cal ony.The territory 1 i es some twelv e miles
off the coast of Newfoundland near the entr ance to the rut f
of St. Lawr ence .Its total area, i nc l ud i n g that of several
nearby smaller islands and large rocks, is only n i my-three
squar e mi 1 ess.The colony is noted for. its h i gh,cr•aggy
coast l i ne, i t:, JK i mp vege tat i c'n, i is fierce blizzards and
damp ch i l 1 i rig fogs that enshroud the island for most of the
year.

W i th the 1al 1 c'$ France in 1941 it became evident to the

British ,Canadi an and American governments that the
admini stration of the islands was sympathetic to Vichy
France,and considerable fear arose that they might be
"invaded" by the enemy and used as a submar i ne base from
which to harrass shipping in the Gulf of St.Lawrence and the
North Atlantic.In addition,the administration of the islands
had under its control a powerful radio transmitter which, by
broadcastiny_ messages either i n code or. in the c1ear,was
1 i ke l y to give valuable i n to l i i gence to the enemy submarines
operating in North Atlantic '.,'a.ters.The Amer i cans, fearful as
always of the motivation of the i r• al 1 i es, wished to see the
islands neutral i zed (under their own auspices) but they had
no wish to occupy the islands thems elves unless they were
unable to encourage some non-American country to dc' i t .

Al though publ i cl y dec i di n'i on May 27, 1' 41 to "reject any
immediate consideration of Canadian intervention
in the is] ands" ,the Joint Planning Committee of the Chiefs
of Staff had already <May 22, 1 -'41) i nst i gated a stud;, on
"Action Necessary for the Occupation of St. F' i err•e and
Miquelon".Fur•thermore,in spite of their public pc'stur•ing,by
early June 1941,Canadian military leaders were meeting in
Halifax to draw up plans for the occupation of the islands.
I t was considered desirable that no wc'r•d should leak out to
Vichy France that such a proposal was being stud i ed, and
equal 1 y important that the unpredictable General Charles
DeGaul le should likewise be kept in the dark.As a result of
these str• i ctur•ess, the troops designated for the invasion of
the is] ands,masked under the name "0" Force ,'.,Jere allowed to
think that their real purpose iwa.s the defence of Halifax in
the event of a sudden enemy 1 a.ndi ng on the Nc'va Scotia
coastline.

On August 21 , 1'941 ,At1 antic Command issued the Operation
Order for the formation of "0" Force. I t was designated as a
small ,self contained expeditionary force. I t was comprised of
"C" Company of the Lake Superior Regiment,plus a number of
ancillary troops,mainly from closely allied regiments such
as Toronto's Irish Regiment of Canada,and the Grey and
Simcoe Foresters from the Owen Sound district.The total
force of 183 men was under the command of Lieut-Col .Herbert
Cook and Major. Mi l ler• Marshal 1 .Mc'=_•t of the officers directly
involved with the force were veterans of the First War, and
were too old for active service o'v'erseas in the Second. For
many of them, the prospect of an occupation of the French
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I =_.l arid=• was the h i gh 1 I gh t of the I r Second t.'Jar _.er'v ice . I n
addition to the mi 1 i ta.r:; component of the force, the
Secretary to the Canadian Chi of of Staff proposed that , a=_.
i n the pl anried(and unexectuted::' i nva_.i on of GreeriI ar,d, a
small detachment of R.CA.F'. should accompany the iri'a.ding
forces to assist with c i I.I i t ;.dmi n i L.t rat i on A breakdown of
the force is shown below.

He adq uar t e r;.-----------------.---____------__ -';
R.C.E.--------------------------------------

Infantry --- - Orie Company Lake 1 27
No. 1 F'l.S i final s_(2 bicycles) -----
No.4 Fl . (5 M . C . ' •_. ) ---------------100
Noi. 5 P 1. P i on e e r y ------------------'2
No.6 F'l.C:c'c'ks,Sani t n,Wiater ------'6

R.00.A.M.C------------------------------------ L
F.C.A.c.C.-----------------------------------2
F . CH F -------------------------------

R. C: . N . w ith 2 Corv ettes ----------------------=
R. C. M.P --------------------------------------

•bper'at i onal orders for "0" Force had i t stand i rig by at
Debert to dash to Sydney and osten sibl y attack and destroy
a. " h o s t i l e landi ng force" Once there, i t l•'.las to board the 2
i_nrc'ettea(although non e had been ass igned)a.nd cross to
=t.F'ierre.It was planned to "land at the coal dock at daw::wn,
'' see 1 11utration i and then to se i ze th e r adio . tatior',the
t o 1 ephone =tat i orl, the A dm i n i =•trato r " s off i ce an d the o ther'
gc'vernmen t bu I 1 d i rigs, and overrun the defences o f the i sl and

thus pa.r'a.1 y z i ng an y pos s ible res i st a nce " . I t I.U._ls desi g ned
that o nce the mi l i tary ob j ec t i ves had been s ec u red , the

F'.C.M.P.t:,ioould assume the responsibi l i tyy for law and c r'der.It
w as fel t, that as wi th most m i 1 I ta.r> o'per'a.'.- i on s, speed a nd

surpri se were of the upmost importance .To th i s end, the force
was equ i pped i-. th e i gh t motc'rc yc l es w i th s i decars, and two
bicycl es to enable No.4 Pl atoon to speed through the town
and secure vulnerable i nstal 1 at ions before they cou 1 d be
sabotaged.-The proposed operat i on was thorough 1 y teste d by

frequent and unannounced day and n i gh t exercises that
cal led f!or practi ce op erations against any one of a number

of abandoned farms that dotted the Annapol is Valley.

Fc'r tuna. te 1 y, ne i ther the off i cer no'r the men knew that the i r

ex ertions were in vain . The d e cision to dispat ch a Consul to

the islands rendered "0" Force unneces sar y even before it
rece iv ed it s Operat i on Order .On August 3 0 , 1 941 ,the War
Cabinet Commi ttee formal l y decided that no mi I i tary action
w o u ld be u ndert ak en . I n s p it e o f t h i ss. , " Q " For c e ,w .'. k e p t o n
four-ho ur c a l l for near i y a m inth ,.arid then on three day- s

notice unt i 1 it w as formal l y di sbanded on Feb ruary 2 , 19 42.

Even though di aabanded , the Forc e continued to ha'.:'e a 1 i fe in
mi 1 i tart' mi nds.On January 27, 1942,Gener'a.l Crerar w as st i 1 1
con temp l at ing a mi 1 i tar::. o ccupat i on of the isl ands by "any
available units." on seven d a ys notice.

Harry suer t in in his monumental work on the ma i is of the
Second kiar•,sta.tes that postal reminders cf "0" Force are

quite unccmmon.Mi 1 i tar't'' postal students feel that thin tri

be due in part to the lack guidelines for the identification



and desi g n a ti on of uc h I tern;. E a.Se d o n t h e I n-fo r'ma. t i on

presen t ed i ri t h I s ar t i c l e, e':'en the I tem ass ig n ed by Guer• t i ri

to " Q ° Force i n h i : re search do e _• riot _•eem to m e et the

requirements f or iri cIus•i.Ba s ed c' rl t h i arti c le, and from
other covers exami reed, I be l i eve that in order for a co ,,-,r--r- to
be tentati ','el;r clas=sed a.=. from "Q!" For•ce,cer•t-airs c r i teria.
shoul d b e met:

St-at i ona.->,:Al 1 cc''.'er e arm ned •_hc'i.w.l the u -e cf r'Jx i l i ar•y
Ser'e' i c e s s.tat i oria.r; .

C a n c e 1 1 at i c'ris:Hl 1 co','er., how t h e DEE:ER'T h • • ! . = .:'t•9. F'.! ^ . C 1
machine cance11atiori

Date s : B ased or, the abov e .a.r t i c 1 e the dates v.ic'u 1 d have to be
be tt..ieeri Mugu t ^1 , 1'x'41 a.nd Febru•ar:: 22 4

ien o r t-1a.rk in g •s:Ei ther h and -- e n =. ored b*' i g n a. tii r e,c'r mo re

common s a S. I gn•atur•e a. ccc'R;p ^n • i n' a 11-1M M ::•:: Jmm rubber =•tamp
as •=.hov:v.in in t h e i 11u=•tr,:'.tic'n

I d e •a. l l _•J RI e i n d i c a t i c'rl o f t h e R e g i men t r the _•en d e r• I; o u i d

help.- and mi g h t occa=_•i c:na.l 1 be found.The i 1 1 u_•tra.t i
1

o'
{

r, _hc'I:w';

' rl *' IJ c I I c '_''-:' e r (!,I I t h .^, r e t IJ r. I I d. 'J d r e •_. • I ri d I rig C I I. t t h e

=Se nder F'te H.E:.Pink (!.ia.=. t!aith the G+'=.F.^.I;re: .a.nd Sim coe

For•ester•

The auth or of t h i a article vi ouId appreciate ph cltc'copies c'f
an,.' covers that the readers. th ink might be from "Q" Force .

References:

AN GL IN, Dougl•a s G. :The St .F'ierr•e and h'1i gue 1on r;++aair of

IP41':*A Stud:.' in Dip'1 o ma c in the North iitl •a ntic
I ! ii .a. d r.a.n,a1 e ! LiriI':!e r •_•i t '.•' c' f Tc'r c ' n t co F' r• e - ':.1

GUEF'TIN,Karr ::.;The Wartime Mai 1'; c'f Canada. 1'4t=;Pri'•:'a.te
F'rintiri'

STHCE''(, Cc'1 . f . F'. ;r~rrn '; 'ten =.nd I-^ a'•'er amen t._ ;The I-Ja.r F'ol i c i e of
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Reg iment , F'ort rirthur• fir,tar i c1.
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